A day in the life of an estate agent!
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
AN ESTATE AGENT

FEATURED PROPERTIES
in the Tredegar Square Conservation Area

Russell Stone of W J Meade was instructed
to sell a wonderful Georgian house in
Rhondda Grove E3.
“The first time I went to the property,
the vendor said when you bring purchasers for
viewings, please put the key in the inside of the
door lock so that you know where they are.
I thought to myself; this was a strange request
as I would normally keep them safe in my
pocket. The vendor then tells me that there is a
black and white cat from next door. ‘’Do not let
it into my house as it fights with my cats’’. Fully
understood I said and took the request on
board.
Later that same day, I arranged for a nondependant purchaser to meet me outside the
house. Whilst I am waiting for her, the black and
white cat was hovering outside the front door.
The purchaser arrived and I explained that the
black and white cat belongs to next door and
must not enter the property as it fights with the
vendor’s cat. I opened the door and shooed the
cat away as requested by the owner. We
entered the property and I put the key in the
lock to the inside of the house (as requested).
To my shock and horror, the black and white cat
burst in the house and ran upstairs. My
purchaser said ‘’don’t worry I’m good with cats’’,
so we both ran around the house searching for
the unwanted visitor. We entered the master
bedroom and found the cat sitting comfortably
on the bed. I said to my purchaser “the vendor
will go mad!”

*no cats
were harmed
in the
making of
this story……
just an estate agent!

We have just sold this 3 double
bedroom
Victorian terraced
house within the Conservation
area. The many features include
through living room with two
matching marble fire places, sash
windows and window shutters,
large storage basement, rear
garden and first floor bathroom.

LICHFIELD ROAD

We currently let this beautiful
raised ground floor converted flat,
within this stunning Grade II listed
Georgian house, situated in the
conservation area. Our lettings
department are always on the
lookout for rental properties in
the area, so give us a call!

RUSSELL STONE
SALES PARTNER
As we left the property, I shut the front door
behind me making sure the cat would not sneak
in. I then realised they key was still on the inside
of the door to the house and I could not believe
what had happened! I imagined how annoyed
my vendor would be as she would not be able
to get in the house. I immediately left her
messages to call me urgently.

TREDEGAR TERRACE

The purchaser called me later that day and
offered full asking price…15 minutes later the
vendor called me and said I had left the keys
inside her house. Surprised, I asked how she got
in, to which she told me there was a double lock
(thank goodness I thought!)
I began to explain the shenanigans that had
incurred that day with the infamous black and
white cat, to which she began crying with
laughter. She said I had locked her own cat
outside the house. It was only at this point she
informed me she had herself a black and white
cat!

We are delighted to offer for sale
this outstanding 4-bedroom semidetached
villa
within
the
Conservation area. With a
designer fitted kitchen/breakfast
room, outstanding south-east
facing garden, off-street parking
behind electronic security gates,
this property has the WOW factor!

RHONDDA GROVE

We currently let and manage this
well presented three-bedroom
Victorian terraced house on
Lichfield Road. Over 1133sqft with
an extended kitchen/ diner,
through reception room, and
enclosed East facing garden with
wooden summer house.

LICHFIELD ROAD

Our professional valuers Russell Stone (Partner) and Michael
Whitby (Branch Manager) would be happy to discuss with you
any questions you may have around marketing your property.

All worked out in the end. THE PROPERTY SOLD
AT FULL ASKING PRICE!
Everyone was happy...including the cat (which I
gave a fluffy black and white cat toy.)”

Look out for our new marketing boards in the
area!

I picked up the cat and its claws dug into the
bed throw. Whilst I was wrestling the cat, the
purchaser pried its claws away from the throw. I
then managed to get the cat downstairs,
opened the front door and let it out. I then went
back inside to carry on showing the purchaser
around the property.

SOLD

STC

To my relief, she loved the property! It was
everything she had dreamed of, and went on to
say that she would call me that afternoon with
her offer.

Have you got something special to sell?!
Contact one of our experts today and sell with the best Estate Agent in East London!

020 8981 3331
bow@wjmeade.net

@WJMeadeEstateAgents
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